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Purpose 

Despite the extensive evidence base establishing the built environment as a 

determinant of health, there is limited knowledge about how and why planning systems 

incorporate health issues in policy-making. This presentation provides insights from a 

program of research investigating the inclusion of health at multiple levels of the land 

use planning system in New South Wales (NSW), Australia.   

Methods 

Methodology: Case study design mixing realist research and policy analysis using a new 

institutionalist framework focused on ideas, actors, structures and procedures.  



Data collection: publicly available documentation and purposively sampled 

stakeholder interviews and focus groups (n=50) relating to case studies of planning 

system activities: legislative reform, strategic planning, and environmental assessments 

of mega-infrastructure (transport and mining) projects.  

Data analysis combines empirical data with social science theories to develop 

propositions about conditions and mechanisms surrounding the consideration and 

inclusion of health in planning policy and systems. 

Results 

We will present findings from each case study. Within each we demonstrate how 

influencing planning to take on health requires work within and outside of government. 

The healthy planning agenda runs counter to the reality of established siloes within 

government (including the health sector). Planning is currently driven by a neo-Liberal 

agenda. This requires connecting health ideas, critically as both supporting and 

challenging, to a market oriented system. This requires: strategic coalition building; 

learning the core procedures planners use to achieve goals; respecting planning as 

politically driven and power-laden; and recognizing windows of opportunity for 

influence frequently open and close. 

Conclusion 

Health remains a novel issue for the planning sector. The NSW experience provides 

valuable insights for influencing the planning agenda at different levels of the system. 

Effective workforce strategies require, 10 years plus, investment to develop capacity, 

relationships and ‘skin in the game’. More research is required to understand long term 

implementation issues.  
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